DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION SCIENCES & DISORDERS
SPRING 2023 BOOK LISTS
(as of 10/05/2022)

AHS 4571 John
(901) Intro to Research Methodology

BSE 5163 Xu Biostatistics Methods I
Text (if any) TBD

CSD 3423/ Kimball Anat/ Physio Hearing Mechanism – No Textbook Required

CSD 3453/ Lane Intro to Articulation Disorders

CSD 4343/ Finneran Neural Bases of Communication
5363/ 6413

CSD 4413/ John Speech and Hearing Science – No Textbook Required
7413

CSD 4430 Kimball Seminar - No Textbook Required

CSD 4433/ Young Instruc Procedures in CD
5333
SimuCase Subscription – You will be sent instructions on how to sign up and pay for the subscription.

CSD 4443 Benear Clinical Observation - No Textbook Required

Will need to purchase a subscription to Master Clinician Network for $54.00 at www.masterclinician.org.

CSD 4460 Finneran Directed Reading – No Textbook Required

ISBN-10: 1284222861


ISBN: 978-0323530545


Optional Textbook:

https://www.amazon.com/Neuroscience-Communicative-Disorders-Subhash-Bhatnagar/dp/1496331516/ref=dp_ob_title_bk?dpID=51yL1%252BVimGL&preST=_SX218_BO1,204,203,200QL40&_dpSrc=detail
CSD 5433  Keates  Seminar in Voice

CSD 5453  Tetnowski  Adult Neurolinguistic Disorders

CSD 5473  Finneran  Lang Disorders School-Age/ Adolescent

CSD 5530  Ryan  Seminar Forum – No Textbook Required

CSD 5530  Keates  Seminar in Comm Disorders – Voice

CSD 5572  Grammer  Dysphagia

REQUIRED TEXTS
Clinical Management of Swallowing Disorders: 5th Edition
ISBN 978 1 63550 228 2

Note: Katherine Hutcheson revised this book in 2022 by Plural Publishing. Either copy is fine, however, the Revised version will be a lot more costly.

_The Source for Dysphagia: Fourth Edition_
Swigert, Nancy, 2019, East Moline, IL: Pro-Ed.

**REQUIRED ONLINE MODULES**
_**Introduction to FEES**_
[https://carolinaspeechpathology.thinkific.com/courses/introduction-to-fees](https://carolinaspeechpathology.thinkific.com/courses/introduction-to-fees)
Access code: SOONERSLPS2023
Cost: 89$

**MBSImp**
Navigate to [NorthernSpeech.Com](https://northernspeech.com)
Click the University Access link and select the University of Oklahoma HSC
Access code: OUHSC189
_Course #e95 (Student MBSImp Training)_
Cost: 79$

**RECOMMENDED TEXTS**

_Clinical Management of Swallowing Disorders Workbook, 5th edition_
ISBN 978 1 63550 253 4

_The Pocket Swallowing Guide_
Humbert, Ianessa, 2011, Northern Speech Services, Inc.

_Pediatric Dysphagia: Resource Guide_
Dailey-Hall Kelly, 2001, DeKalb, IL: Singular Publishing

_The Source for Pediatric Dysphagia_
Swigert, Nancy B., 1998, Linguisystems
Endoscopic Evaluation and Treatment of Swallowing Disorders
Langmore, Susan, 2001, New York City, NY: Thieme

Drugs and Dysphagia: How Medications Can Affect Eating and Swallowing
Carl, Lynette L., Johnson, Peter R.

CSD 8153   Kumar Instrument Electroacoustics

Recommended:


CSD 8213   Johnson Hearing Aids I


CSD 8233   Hudson Audiology II


CSD 8253   Hudson Physiologic Measures I


CSD 9113  Johnson  Pediatric Habilitation


CSD 9133  Barbee Balance Assessment


ISBN-10: 1635501881


ISBN: 9781604063615

CSD 9213  Kumar Advanced Amplification Systems


CSD 9273  Johnson  Adult Aural Rehab